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DESCRIPTION

Located in the North Sound of Virgin Gorda in the British Virgin Islands,
Saba Rock is an iconic island paradise known for its laid-back, Caribbeancasual vibe. Made famous by diving pioneer Herbert “Bert” Kilbride in
the 1960s, the small cay became a heaven for boaters, sailors,
kiteboarders, and watersports enthusiasts searching for the perfect spot
for their day trip itinerary or long-term stay.
Alongside the crystal waters of the British Virgin Islands, guests can
enjoy a variety of aquatic offerings including snorkeling, diving,
kitesurfing, boating and more. The resort boasts nine rooms and suites,
restaurant, lounge, two bars, a dive shop, retail store, spa room, and
full-service marina. Saba Rock opened in October 2021 following a
complete rebuild due to the devastation of Hurricane Irma in 2017.
The new Saba Rock taps into its nautical roots and fun-loving reputation
to bring guests an elevated tropical island experience infused with
barefoot luxury. To honor the flavor of the island’s storied past, the
resort proudly displays artifacts and salvaged materials from the original
structure, as well as art that pays homage to the resort’s founder and
past guests.

ACCOMMODATION
OVERVIEW

The island’s lodging includes seven stylish beach-chic guestrooms and
two oversized island suites – each with sweeping ocean views and a
unique design that celebrates the island’s notoriety as a kiteboarding
and boating destination. All guestrooms come equipped with internet
access, flat-screen televisions, a mini bar, electric kettle, coffee station
and hairdryer.

GUESTROOMS

A fresh take on the island’s nautical theme, the resort’s seven
guestrooms are perfect for a laid-back Caribbean escape with refined
indulgences.

Ranging in size from 530 sq. ft - 538 rooms sq. ft., they are perfect
for couples, solo travelers, friends vacationing together or
even families with the option of two adjoining rooms giving everyone
needed privacy.
Guests can enjoy the modern flair of jewel toned rooms and cozy
spaces, ideal for travelers seeking the ultimate in barefoot luxury. The
two adjoining rooms (which can be booked separately or together) offer
the option of two single beds or a double bed, plus one extra (folding
armchair) bed all fitted with Frette Linens, bathrooms with double sinks,
mini bar and private balcony.
The remaining five individual rooms—all designed with laid-back
elegance in mind feature a queen bed, mini bar and private balcony.
SUITES

Saba Rock offers guests a secluded island vacation with all the comfort,
luxury and more for a small group, family, or friends. With the 3,100 sq.
ft. of pure barefoot elegance, the Seahorse Suite accommodates up to
four and allows guests to sink into ocean-front luxury, relax and enjoy
majestic sunsets and the rhythmic sounds of lapping ocean
waves. The expansive grand luxe suite features a queen bed; large
bathroom with jack and jill sinks, bathtub and shower, as well
as Molton Brown amenities; small kitchenette; spacious living area with
queen sofa-bed and expansive private balcony for those magical
sunsets.
The Starfish Suite is 1,200 sq. ft. of pure elegance, great for getting back
on island time while enjoying views of Prickly Pear Island. The suite
accommodates up to four and features one queen bed and a queen sofa
bed, large bathroom with double sinks, bathtub and shower, as well
as Molton Brown amenities, spacious living area, small kitchenette and
large terrace to enjoy a happy hour cocktail.

DINING

Saba Rock’s culinary offerings feature an eclectic menu with a
sophisticated take on Caribbean fare complemented with global
influences. The resort features three dining venues: The Main
Restaurant, Main Bar and Sunset Bar.
The Main Restaurant, located on the lower level, is a stylish beach clubstyle lunch and dinner venue serving a wide selection of Caribbeaninspired international dishes made from local ingredients. The islandinspired menu taps into the bounty of the region with a fresh catch-ofthe-day and locally sourced ingredients like papaya, coconuts, and
plantains.
At this iconic BVI outpost, the fully stocked Main Bar on the lower
level promises great vibes and even better cocktails. With the return
of signature cocktails like its legendary Painkiller, a new extensive wine
list, and of course, rum, visitors and locals alike can be found hanging
out here far beyond dessert.

For a next level bar experience, guests can head to the Sunset Bar on
the upper deck where they can sit at one of the high-tops to catch a
glimpse of unmatched, crimson-colored sunset. A more relaxed option is
sitting back in one of the many comfortable, ergonomic chairs or
loungers in the al fresco area to people-watch and enjoy the
atmosphere as the boats sail past in the channel below. At either of
these locales, guests can sample any of the bar’s signature cocktails,
play a round of pool, and enjoy the lively scene that can usually be
found here.
ACTIVITIES

Kiteboarding: The North Sound is recognized as one of the top
kiteboarding destinations in the world. Made famous by the legendary
Pete Cabrinha, and Saba Rock’s island neighbor and Guinness World
Record holder, Sir Richard Branson. Saba Rock offers full kiting service
for guests including instructional sessions and gear rental. Experienced
kiteboarders can take off from the resort’s very own kiting launch pad
while guests who need more instruction will be taken to a nearby inlet
for private lessons. Thanks to Saba Rock’s idyllic location, it's an
excellent destination to both learn and kite year-round.
Snorkeling/SNUBA: Often referred to as a "snorkeler's paradise", there is
much to be explored beneath the calm surface of North Sound’s
turquoise waters. Explore key marine sites like Eustatia Reef, located
just around the corner from Saba Rock, where guests will find an array
of sea life from beautiful coral gardens to rays, turtles, octopus, lobster,
colorful fish, and much more.
Diving: Guests can also book diving experiences for up-close and
personal opportunities to explore nearby shipwrecks such as the famous
RMS Rhone. SNUBA tours are also available to those who want to
explore without all the additional equipment.
Kayak/SUP: Calm winds and waters allow guests to explore with ease
and enjoy the quiet nature that surrounds the island. Kayak and
paddleboard rentals are available onsite for guests staying at the resort
and walk-in patrons. In-house guests will be given a complimentary onehour use of kayaks and SUPs.
Boat charters/rib rentals: There are so many must-see spots within the
BVI, and the best way to discover key sites, attractions and discover
secluded coves, is by boat. From the natural wonder of The Baths in
Virgin Gorda to stepping back in time on the nearby island of Anegada,
there's enough to keep a packed itinerary. Rib rentals and boat charters
are available with and without a captain for guests who want to create
their own itinerary to snorkel, island hop, and explore nearby
attractions.

SPA

Spa & Sparkle at Saba Rock creates an ambiance of relaxation with headto-toe rejuvenation in a gracious, unpretentious atmosphere. With a
select menu that blends traditional treatments and rituals, guests can
unwind with tailored massages, body wraps, facials, reiki healing
therapy, reflexology rituals and sound baths. The spa team can also

curate unique packages for special occasions including destination
weddings and honeymoon as well as private group events.
The spa uses products by Image Skincare.
YOGA

Just outside of Spa & Sparkle is an oceanfront yoga pavilion where the
positive sounds of the sea set the tone for mindful meditation. There are
weekly scheduled yoga classes hosted by a certified yoga instructor
open available, but guests seeking a little more privacy to their peaceful
time can book one-on-one or private group yoga sessions to curate a
truly bespoke experience.

BEACH AREA

Not known as a traditional beach destination, Saba Rock does feature an
intimate beach area. It’s a hidden away paradise with trees equipped
with hammocks and large comfortable chairs. Guests can ask the front
desk to borrow a soccer ball or bowling pins to create some healthy
competition among friends under the island sun. Guests should note
that there is no ocean or shore access from this above-water area.

MARINA

For short- and long-term dockage, the resort offers seven slips and 18
mooring balls with the capacity for boats up to 80 ft., as well as onsite
facilities and select amenities, like electricity, water, ice, and trash
disposal.

LOCATION

Situated 18.5030° N, 64.3578° W, Saba Rock is in the heart of the North
Sound of Virgin Gorda in the British Virgin Islands, making the island a
must stop for sailors.

ACCESS

Saba Rock location makes getting to the island part of the experience.
With an onsite helipad, guests can arrive in style with a more private
and direct access. Helicopter charters are also available from St. Thomas
Airport courtesy of Caribbean Buzz Helicopters and from Beef Island,
Antilles Helicopters.
Regional airports St Thomas (STT) and Beef Island, Tortola (EIS) offer
incoming flights on commercial airlines. For in-house guests
staying, the resort’s ferry is available for direct
transfers from the airport to Saba Rock. Day-trippers arriving to these
airports must transfer to Virgin Gorda by ferry. (The ferry schedule can
be found at http://bestofbvi.com/info/info_bviferry.htm)

STORY ANGLES

Adventure travel, couples and romance, destination weddings, sailing
and yachting, leisure and lifestyle, and casual luxury.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Instagram: @SabaRockResort
Facebook: /sabarockresort/
Hashtags: #SabaRock #AnchorYourHeartAtSabaRock
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